
IT careers
 ▪ IT Management Assistant (IHK, 3 years) 
 ▪ Technical Assistant for Electronics and  

 Data System Technology (3 years)

School degrees
 ▪ Secondary school certificate MSA (1 year)
 ▪ University entrance qualification (1 year)

Business Administration careers
 ▪ Office Management Assistant inclusive secondary school  

 certificate MSA (3 years)
 ▪ Commercial Assistant for Business Administration and  

 Human Resources (2 years)

Training prospects for eBBR, MSA + Abitur! 
Start dates for February and August

19th January 2019
11am to 2 pm

Open Day

Foreign language careers
 ▪ Commercial Assistant with foreign languages (2 years)
 ▪ Foreign Languages Correspondent (2 years)
 ▪ Europe Correspondent (1 year)



WORKSHOP DETAILS PROGRAM
IT training as the engine of the future
Our IT trainers are here to answer all your questions 
about our modern IT training courses.

Oracle/Access and much more - 
IT certification
Secure the best opportunities for attractive interns-
hips and jobs for yourself during your vocational 
training through special certification.      

Electronic engineering at your fingertips
Learn something about the work of light sensors and 
Diode circuits.

Everything under control!
Here we show you 4-bit programming and how a 
microcontroller works. 

IT patchwork
Create your own LAN cable under instruction and 
take it home with you. 

00101010 - The answer to everything
Configure „19“. Here we show you how to set up a 
small network properly.

Office jobs in the digital age
The heads of the commercial education departments 
are here and ready to answer all your questions about 
our commercialtraining.

Monetary stability - Why do we need it? 
We will explain to you in vivid examples, what mone-
tary value and price stability mean in modern econo-
mies and we find out about the ECB‘s inflation target.

SAP taster course
What is ERP software? We will explain to you how 
simple processes in SAP work.

Keystroke queen
How fast can you type when the clock is ticking? 
Find out!

Business quiz!
Here you can take part in a fun test, with questions in 
the area of law, business studies + mathematics, to 
see how fit you are for the world of commerce!

Internationally successful with
foreign-language careers
Our head of department for foreign languages will 
answer all your questions about our training courses 
in foreign languages. 

Taster courses in foreign languages
Try your hand at these taster courses in your chosen 
language and discover a new exciting one!

Chinese paper cut
Learn one of the oldest Chinese folk arts: 
the Chinese paper cut.

Origami (Japanese)
Learn the art of this fine paper folding technique in 
the Japanese style!

Calligraphy (Japanese)
Try your hand at the art of calligraphy, which is still 
part of the Chinese, Japanese and Korean cultures 
today. 

Weiqi (or 圍棋)
Learn this old Chinese board game, which is also 
known under the name „Go“!

Gimbap (Korean)
Make it yourself with  professional guidance. Gimbap 

- the popular Korean sushi.

Test your English!
English with fun - a computer quiz in which you can 
test your knowledge of vocabulary, grammar and 
idioms as well as „False Friends“!

School degrees 4.0 
Here you can find our head of department for the 
MSA (school-leaving certificate) and the Fachhoch-
schulreife (university entrance qualification)
who can answer all your questions.

How to learn today!
What is a digital textbook? How do you work with it? 
Have fun testing yourself!

Prospects with eBBR, MSA + Abitur 
Here we inform you about which school-leaving qua-
lifications are offered in each training course and we 
would be happy to receive your application.

Politics bingo!
Politics, history, sport - Test your knowledge!

Water - our elixir of life /  
Fitness measuring stations
Experience an exciting experiment on blood circulati-
on and test different diagnostic methods of the body 
and your fitness.
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Room 202: 11-11:30 am Opening ceremony and presentation of the specialist areas

Graduation with 
award ceremony  

for the best   
Touch-typing / 

Queen
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Test your English!

Internationally successful with foreign language careers

Taster course 
Spanish

Taster course
Japanese

Gimbap
(Korean)

Weiqi
(Chinese)

Origami
(Japanese)

Taster course
Chinese

Gimbap
(Korean)

Taster course
French

Taster course
Korean
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(Japanese)

Chinese paper cut

Business quiz! / Keystroke King

Office occupations in the digital age

SAP  
taster course

Monetary stability  
Why do we need it?

SAP  
taster course

Water - our elixir of life
Fitness measuring stations

Politics bingo! Politics bingo! 

Prospects with eBBR, MSA + Abitur

School degrees 4.0 / How to learn today!

IT training as the engine of the future

Get to grips with electronic engineering / Everything under control!
IT patchwork / 00101010 - The answer to everything

Oracle / SQL u.v.m. – IT certification

2nd floor:

Coffee 
+ 

cakes



How to find us:
Please register:
info@gpb-college.de

facebook.com/gpbcollege

instagram.com/gpbcollege

Berufs- 
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Fachober-
schule

Berufsfachschule 
(2-jährig)

Fachoberschule 
(2-jährig)

Berufsoberschule Universität

Fachhochschule

Fachschule

Berufliches Gymnasium 
(Oberstufenzentrum)

Berufsfachschule 
(3-jährig)

Berufsschule 
(Duales System)
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Training? Dual? School? Study?
We show you the way through the Berlin educational jungle!

Berufsabschluss

This is what GPB College offers you.

GPB College gGmbH
Beuthstr. 8
10117 Berlin
underground station: Spittelmarkt
www.gpb-college.de


